
sashless   minimalist   architectural

Vertical
Sliding
Windows



The Shugg vertical sliding window system combines 
clean, elegant vertical lines with a sashless, non 
projecting design that provides unobstructed access 
to pathways, decks and gardens.

The Shugg SySTem

Single sl iding function



Vertical Sliding Windows

Double sliding 
function

Two panes of glass slide past each 

other within timber or aluminium 

guides which fit into any brand of 

joinery. Views are unobstructed 

with high and low level ventilation 

achieved in one movement. 

Double sliders can also be used 

in conjunction with fixed panes for 

even more flexibility. 

Windows will not slam shut or 

open in the wind and can be 

‘locked open’ to give secure 

ventilation.. 

One panel slides
over one fixed pane

Top or bottom panes 
can be fixed

Single sliding 
function

In the single slider variation, one 

pane is fixed while the other is 

counterbalanced. The bottom 

pane may be raised to provide 

a pass-through servery or low 

level ventilation. In internal 

situations the counter remains 

free of tracks. This unit can also 

be designed to slide into an 

internal cavity. With a fixed lower 

pane and sliding top pane, a fall 

or a swimming pool area can be 

protected.

Both panes slide 
into middle



Slimline residential units can 

provide ventilation without 

protrusions along side paths or 

on decks or as scenery openings, 

either internally or externally. 

We can also provide slide up 

pantry doors in a wide variety of 

configurations.

We often install Shuggs over 

baths or in walls of showers for 

an outdoor bathing effect.  We will 

design a solution for any situation.

Residential

Left: Apartment door with 

double sl iding function

Double sl iding function Single sl iding functionSingle sl ider

The Shugg SySTem



Our “Super Shugg” commercial units 

can cope with spans up to three 

metres wide and five metres tall. 

They are a favourite with bars 

restaurants and cafe’s wanting that 

outdoor/indoor feel. 

Large motorised units can be 

operated by a switch or a remote 

control.

Our design team will work with 

existing frames or we can design and 

install full shop fronts complete with 

doors and counters.

Commercial

Vertical Sliding Windows

Right: Counter pass through 

with single sl iding function

Above and above right: Single sl iding functionHigh level safety venti lation



Pool barrier single slide Horizontal sliding

Super Shugg motorised single sl ider

Safety height single sl ider

The Shugg SySTem



Neotec will work with you to provide a Shugg 
solution for any situation, large or small.

Every Shugg window is specifically made for 
each situation and over 30 years of experience 
enables us to adapt and design for any 
eventuality.

You may want ventilation at a high level that 
is out of reach or simply too large to easily 
operate manually.

Have you considered windows that close 
automatically if it rains or the wind gets up?

Motorised Shuggs can be a practical solution 
to many ventilation problems.

Vertical Sliding Windows

Motorised opening

Special projects

Above: Super Shugg motorised double sl ider

Custom shape single sl ider



Flexibility in shape, colour 
and function

The narrow profiles of Shugg vertical sliding 
windows compliment architectural design 
requirements. The patented Shugg cord and pulley 
system is quiet and maintenance free. 

The Shugg vertical sliders offer a variety of shapes, 
sizes and finishes including curved, raking or 
arched head. Installation into aluminium or timber 
doors provides added flexibility.

The Shugg system is availabe as a manual or 
motorised version and all options are available with 
double glazing or low E high-performance glass.

Neotechnical Products Ltd 

ph: 09 379 9368   fx: 09  379 9361

email: neotec@xtra.co.nz

7 Fenton Street, Eden Terrace, Auckland 1024

Neotec Glass can 
supply all your 
glazing needs for 
windows, furniture, 
balustrades, splash 
backs including DIY.

Call now for a free quote for the latest 
glass products on 09 379 9368
www.neotecglass.co.nz

designed, manufactured & installed by

Vertical Sliding Windows
www.shugg.co.nz
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